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i DOGS ACT AS 
SENTINELS ON 
OUTPOST DUTY

WHO AM I?Sporting Bm ant) Botes
LOCAL BOWLING

--------- *■railways.

rST.JOHN LOSES 
TO SUSSEX

SLUGGER WITH YANKS

MARITIME UCPItCM.
VIU leave Bt John 6.10 ».

OCEAN LIMITED 
6.00 a.

V
Daily.

In the city league on Black’, alley» 
lut night the National» captured the 
four pointa. The Individual ecore fol
low»:

BallyVM leave Hi 
xcept Bund 1 was bora of Hysteria—my heart is cruel-—my eyes are blind 

to justice. I glory in jails. Intimidation is my best friend.

1.
.Special to The Standard

Do—ci. N. B., Bob. 28—The Sussex French Army Dogs Train- 
ed to Act as Members of 
Hospital or Field Service.

Wanderers.
Wrighl ... 76 78 93 247 821-3
Crawford . . 86 88 87 261 87
Cromwell . . 76 68 93 236 78 2-3
McLeod ... 86 92 86 264 88
Logan . . . 107 97 96 300 100

STEAMSHIPS. hookey team defeated the St John 
team at «he Alhambra rink tonight by 
a eo«e of yeven to three. Susaem net
ted three goale In the flret period, two 

• In tile second dhd two In the lut per
iod. SL John «cared doe goal in each 

Only one penalty waa impoa- 
Wortman of the Sueeez team 

wu sent to the boards for two mlro 
utee. William Wallace referred In a

Head Line
St. John to Dublin. I dethrone reason, but have no brains. I breed hatred, strife and 

bitterness where peace and friendship should reign.
2.New York, Feb. 28—War dogs 

trained to eudh a degree that 
they are used as individual 
here of the hospital and field service 
In the French army, have saved hun
dreds of lives of soldiers, according to 
Dr. Howard Speakman, who arrived 
In New York lately on board the La
fayette.

.. Mar. 8 
... April 28

429 424 466 1808 
Nationals.

Cosgrove . . 90 108 121 319 1061-3 
McKean . . 100 108 111 319 1061-3 
Moore ... 86 89 106 280 931-3 
Howard . . 88 88 113 289 961-3 
Olive . . . . 99 119 "9B 818 1041-3

period, 
ed whi

I 8. Torr Head 
1. 8. Terr Head

St. John to Belfast.
3. S. Inishowen Head 
3. 8. Ben gore Head .

.. Mar. 28
May 1 good condition and there was a large

attendance. The ******* lined up asJSt. John to Avonmouth. t°et!W**n 3. You will find me in many small towns, but never in large cities, 
and where I am there is always trouble.

Mar. 17 
April 5 '

3. 8. Bengore Head 
3. 8. Bray Head ..

463 612 464 1620
The Sweeps and Easterns play to

night.

Dr. Speataman, who has been con-Goal nected with hospital work at Pan, 
France, for twenty-four years, had the 
task of supplying to the French forces 
large numbers of French sheep dogs, 
which have proved themselves inval
uable and some of which have been 
mentioned in war orders for their won
derful service.

One class of these dogs is known 
as the “sanitary dog,” and the other 
aa the “sentinel.” , The sanitary dogs 
are trained to search battlefields for 
wounded soldiers. Dr. Speakman said 
Wounded soldiers are much 
wounded animals. Many of them, be
coming unconscious from their injur, 
les, crawl or drag themselves into 
clumps of hushes or between rocks. 
The sanitary dogs find these men and 
drag them into the light, where tha 
hospital corps will find them. Or, if 
unable to extricate the wounded man 
the dogs run to their quarters and 
by their actions indicate that they 
have located a wounded man. In some 
oases these dogs have dragged a 
wounded man half a mike. Dr. Speak - 
roan said some of these dogs have 
brought out, singly, from fifteen to 
thirteen wounded men in a day.

The sentinel doge are Just as re
markable, being used for night out
post duty. They usually are placed 
on elevated ground, where they can 
see & large section of the battlefield. 
Thieir 'keen scent and keener ear en
ables them to detect a person ap
proaching at a far greater distance 
than any human outpost could. At the 
first sound of a person approaching 
the dogs run to the officer who has 
them in charge. The stealth of these 
sheep dogs makes it almost Impossible 
for the enemy to observe them. These 
sentinels are assigned, two to each 
post. One is on duty from seven o'
clock in the evening until midnight. 
His relief remains until daybreak. The 
dogs are on duty two days at a time, 
and then have one day of rest. One 
of the sentinels. Dfck Speakman, as 
Dr. Speakman has named him, has 
been mentioned twice in orders for 
saving the advanced posts. The dog 
has been decorated for his military 
service. He saved two outposts in 
one night and is credited with saving 
the lives of fifty men.

FitsgeraldSubject to Change.
'WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD, 

Agents.

... Wortiman
Point

Speedy ......~ .......r ..............Hay SHAW’S RINK VICTORIOUS.
Cover Point

•............. LedaJr The last of a series of three games 
for a dinner was curled on the Thistle 
Ice last night by rinks skipped by W. 
A. Shaw of the Thistles, and W. B. 
Tennant of the St. Andrew's Club. The 
Shaw rink won the final match by a 
score of 18 to 9. The following is the 
make-up of the rinks:
D. W. Ledingham Harry Warwick 

R. E. Crawford 
J. B. McPherson 
W. A* Shaw,

9 skip
In the first match of the series 

Shaw's rink won by a score of 16 to 
11. In the second match the Tennant 
rink won, score 15 to 11, and as the 
final match was won last night by Skip 
Shaw the St. Andrews curlers will pay 
for the dinner. The three matches 
were greatly enjoyed and the games 
warmly contested.

MMESTER LINE Centre
Gilbert .. Merge I make a great noise, but never tell the truth. My tongue is 

dipped in gall, I take much, but give nothing in return but decep
tion, fraud and failure.

4.T2Right WingFrom 7ro*V
Manchester St-
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. IB 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. tAoMson a co„ ltd* 
Agents, 8*. John, N. B>

Ryan friars
Left Winga....... : . Joe. LeClak....

Spares
Robertson. Burns,'..Dawson, 

Reardon.
.

likeK. Haley 
Fred Beatteay 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip......... .
BIBLE CLASS LEAGUE.

U. FRANKLIN BAKER 18
When 1 speak Fanaticism is glad; Oppression shouts for joy and 
Freedom weeps.

5.In the Bible Class Basketball League 
in the Y. M. C. A., yesterday, the Beav
ers won from the Crusaders by a score 
of 21 to 8. The line-up waa: 
Crusaders.

' FURNESS LINE Patient but persistent efforts on the 
part of Yankee officials were crowned 
with success when J. Franklin Baker, 
for five years hitting marvel of the 
American League, was signed to a 
three year contract by Captain T. L. 
Huston and Colonel Jacob Rnppert, 
owners of the Yankees. Negotiations 
for this player were started almost a 
year ago, bnt It was not until now that 
Baker came to terms and agreed to 
cast Ms lot with the Yankees.

tit John,
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 28

From 
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jam 80 
Feb. 10

Beavers.
Shenandoah 
Kan&wha

wm.t^Tco.ltd. 

Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Willett -A.-. . Barbour 
CochraneCurrie

Centre. I feed upon false statistics, garnished by imagination and seasoned 
with hypocrisy.

6.Somerville Seeley
law students atGuards. HOCKEY PRATI8E.Thompson 

Cross ...
MI88 ROJINSON’S TEAM WON.
In the Y.- M. C. A. Ladies’ League 

yesterday Miss H. Robinson's team 
won from Miss K. Smith's team by a 
score of 30 to 4. The line-up follows: 
Miss Smith.

Stevens
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water.
j-----INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star
! Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
: for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

W. Farrar, manager of the Law 
School Hockey Team, had his legal 
warriors out for their first practise 
last night Arrangements have been 
made to play Mt Allison at Sackville 
on next Monday night, and to play 
King's College at Windsor on Tues
day. The team hopes to return with 
a number of goals on the credit side 
of the sheet

t
FISHING CLUB MATCH.

I cause bankruptcy and devour the substance of others wherever
I go.

7.The annual curling match between 
rinks of the Wedderbum Fishing Club 
was curled on th€>. Thistle Ice last 
night and thp rink skipped by George 
Warwick defeated that skipped by J. 
S. Ritchie. The make-up of the Y inks 
and the score follow:
Fred Breen 
F. Roach 
S. W. Palmer 
J. S. Ritchie,

Mise Robinson.
Forwards.j Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 

i at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport Lu« 
.bee and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
prices. Schedule disturbed—In-

Miss Smith .. 
Miss Leonard

.. Miss Dunlop 
Mise Robinson

Centre. \ v
Miss Dick Miss Campbell TO FIGHT WOLGAST 1’Guards. H. Green 

Fred Baillle 
F. J. Likely 
George Warwick, 

8 skip.................

Miss Staples 
Miss Farrell

. Miss McQuade 
Miss Alexander l have turned ministers of the gospel from the cross of Christ into 

the crooked paths of politics, greatly impairing their influence 
with the masses.

8.

formation upon request.
City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. Bg> 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 
John, (N. B.)

SKI RECORD BROKEN. skip, 13

HAMPTON VS. THISTLES.Virginia, Minn., FebJ 28—With a 
ru-mting Jump of 170 feet, on a scaf- 
foiOTbllde, Lars Haugen,'of Chippewa 
Falls, broke the world's ski record In 
the tournament held here yesterday.

The former record waa 169 feet, 
made by Ragnar Omtvedt, in 1913.

Four rinks from the Hampton Club 
will arrive In the city today to play a 
return match with the Thistles. Two 
rinks will curl in the afternoon and 
two in the evening.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fell, end Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANANS.S.CO.

I weaken the weak and destroy the strong I promote temper
ance with a policeman’s ciub.

9.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16. 

After October 1st. 1915, and until 
of this line

Scandinavian Men Entertain.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

by those who were fortunate enough 
to attend the excellent entertainment 
proVtded by the men of the Scandi
navian, at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night. These men need no intro
duction to the St. John public, as their 
capabilities in this line are well 
known, and they lived up to their rep
utation last night. They were assist
ed by Mrs. Poole, of this city, and her 
singing added much to the evening’s 
enjoyment. The programme was as 
follows:—Piino solo, Charles Morris ; 
song, Frank Smith ; sting, Mrs. Poole; 
recitation, Mr. Proctor; song, Mr. Has- 
lin; song and danop, Mr. Lingley; 
song, Mr. Kerr; song, Mr. Brooks; 
monologue and character sketch, 
Allan Mayne; song, J. Howiell* duet, 
Messrs. Brooks and Haslin; selections 
by the Fu Fu Band. God Save the 
King.

further notice, a steamer 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobelto and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9 
for St. Stephen, via Campobelto,

Better Matured 
-Keeps Longer

I breed sneaks, liars, hypocrites and petty criminals. The boot
legger is my darling offspring. This is why I prefer him to the 
legitimate saloon keeper.

10.
■ v

iL

BATTLING" NEUSOri.Red Ball Ale and Porter
are kept in our cellars far 
some moaths before going 
out to our customers. We i 
are now manufacturing the 
goods for next summer’s 
order». Fully matured pro-, 
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain their 
distinctive flavor longer 
than similar goods placed 
on the market closely fol
lowing their manufacture.

According to announcement, "Bet-». m. .
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7 30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobelto.

Grand Manan Saturdays al

tllng* Nelson and MAd” Wolgast have 
signed to box at Appleton, Wl»., 
February 22, the sixth anniversary of 
the defeat of Nelson by Wolgast for 
the lightweight championship.______

e I rob the city of revenue and I increase taxes.II.Leave
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving «SL An
drews at 1 p- m., calling at Campobel
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILt, Manager,

Grand Manan.

et
* I Accessible—Seasonable in Price j

I AM PROHIBITION.12.Hotel Seymour (ADVERTISEMENT)ll
I 44-80 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Aveaee and 
Broadway. Three miaate» free 
Grand Ccatral Station Near 
Shops asd Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beaatifally Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - • • *2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a le Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Street

Cedar Hill Cemetery.
The annual meeting of the Cedar 

Hill Cemetery Company was held last 
night in Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
The financial statement showed a 
very successful year, there being a 
balance on hand of something over 
$1,600; they had lots yet to sell to the 
value of $3,500. These with the out
standing accounts, buildings and tools 
made a total of about $5,600 on hand. 
The old board of directors was re
elected, namely : A. C. Gregory, W. 
H. Alllngham, G. W. Mullln, M. D.

the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED-' v

On February Util and until furtjter 
notice the 8.3. "Page” and f.i. 
“Caaaico No. 2," will run as follow*:

Leave Bt. John, N. B., Thome Wharl 
end Warehouse Co- on Saturdsy, 7.30 
am., for St. Andrews, calllnxat Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har. 
bor Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Bed Store, SS. George. Returning 

St. Andrews Tuesday for St,

Brown, M. J. Doney, G. Chamberlain 
and William Stout. The directors 
were authorized to buy from the 
Lauriston estate the piece of land on 
the opposite side of the road which 
they had been negotiating for.

to secure thirty-five hundred men 
for the Highland Brigade has been 
productive of great results. Within 
two days well upon fifty men have 
been secured from Amherst and the 
neaiby vicinity. The 85th Battalion, 
or at least a large proportion of it, 
has been turned into a remitting ma
chine, and as such caused “conscien
tious conscription" in Cumberland 
county, through a practically personal

Dr. G. B. Cutten, President of Aca

dia University, who has volunteered 
as a combatant officer in command 
of the 219th Battalion of the brigade 
addressed an immense meeting In the 
Empress Theatre this evening togeth- 
er with Capt J. Layton Ralston. M. P 
P., for Cumberland. Both speakers 
placed a powerful appeal before the 
eligible men of Amherst and the mes
sages so conveyed bore fruit. Th-ï 
number of recruits had been increas
ed to sixty, twenty minutes after Dr. 
Cutten had uttered his dosing words.

Bt

IQt SIMEON JONES, LTD. CAMPAIGN TO FILL
RANKS OF THE 86TH.Brewers

St. John,IN. B. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 28.—The whirl
wind recruiting campaign as conduct
ed by the 85th Battalion in an effort

M*MEBHiPP$pqpHBH
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Bringing Up Father.
jj 1T%

EXQUltATE 1
I WONDER 

IF TWi THE 
WMÇ HAT- IT 
DON'T LOOK 
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Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price. - \

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Unian Street - West SUoho
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